FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Companion

X180 LED Lantern & Mozzie
Zapper
$39.90

Details

Specifications

Mosquitoes and other flying insects can be a pain when
you're trying to relax around camp, so brighten your site and
keep bugs at bay with the X180 LED Lantern Mozzie Zapper
from Companion. This lantern has a built-in lithium battery
which can be easily recharged via the included USB cable.
With three light modes available - you can adjust this unit to
get the level of brightness that you need. The dome lens is
made from soft silicone, so it's pretty much unbreakable,
provides 360° illumination and up to 180 lumens on the
highest mode. Each lantern comes with two non-toxic
replaceable mozzie attractant tablets which release a
chemical that replicates the human body to attract mosquitos,
and then the UV LED zapper function stops them in their
tracks.

Snowys Code:

142104

Supplier Code:

COMP20189

External Dimensions:

15H x 9W x 9D cm

Packed Dimensions:

15H x 9W x 9D cm

Material:

Plastic

Waterproof:

IPX6

Light Source:

1W 2835 SMD LED | 3 x 0.06W UV
LED

Lumens:

Low 40 | Medium 90 | High 180

The lantern and mozzie zapper functions can also be
operated independently or simultaneously depending on what
you need. Stop bugs and mosquitos from buzzing about
while illuminating your campsite with the X180 LED Lantern
Mozzie Zapper from Companion.

Input Power:

5V 1A USB

Batteries:

Integrated Lithium Ion Rechargeable |
3.7V | 2000 mAh

Battery Charge Time:

4 hrs approx.

Rechargeable lithium battery Mozzie zapper function with UV
light 2 x non-toxic mozzie attractant tablets included Built-in
hanging hook 3 light modes with a maximum 180 lumens
360° illumination USB rechargeable with cable included
Lantern and mozzie zapper functions operate independently
or simultaneously Attractant works for 25-30 days

Run Time:

High 4 hrs | Medium 10 hrs | Low 24
hrs | UV 30 hrs

Approx. Weight inc.
Batt's:

0.58 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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